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downriver ecological impacts of damming and diverting the River for human
uses in southern California and northern Mexico.
McBride and Waterman depict their personal expedition along most of
the Colorado River through colorful photographs and detailed maps that invoke in the reader both feelings of appreciation and concern for the Colorado
River. Waterman's text skillfully integrates summaries of the natural history
and geography of the Colorado River Basin with meaningful quotes. His passages describe anthropogenic impacts to the surrounding ecosystems throughout modern history. McBride captures the River from b6th the ground and
aerial perspectives, providing the reader with beautiful natural images rarely
seen. The use of historical photos for comparison with current conditions
visually demonstrates the environmental impacts of damming the River on the
local landscape. This photo-essay book is much more than a collection of pictures and would complement any collection for a water enthusiast or one who
simply enjoys the natural beauty of the Colorado River.
AshleyJackson

David Schorr, The Colorado Doctrine: Water Rights, Corporations, and Distributive Justice on the American Frontier, Yale University Press, New
Haven & London (2012); 235 pp; $65.00; ISBN 978-0-300-13447-6;
hardcover.
"The country was without law, but each individual brought with him the principles of equity and justice, which were a part of his education."-Annstrong
v. Lnrliner County Ditch Co., 27 P.235, 237 (Colo. App. 1891) (discussing
the adoption of the rule of prior appropriation and distributive justice in the
arid West).
In The ColoradoDoctmne, author David Schorr details the historical development of Western water law, and its development in Colorado in particu-

lar. Schorr, a senior lecturer and Chair of the Law and Environment Program
at Tel Aviv University, centers his discussion on the historical progress of the

prior appropriation doctrine. The prior appropriation doctrine is a system of
private property rights in water that differs from the traditional riparian doctrine of the Eastern US, which affords water rights only to landowners appurtenant to water sources. Schorr characterizes the development of the appropriation doctrine as part of a radical attack on corporate power and monopoly
in the arid West. Schorr explains Colorado's early miners, irrigators, lawmak-

ers, and judges forged a water-rights-as-property system based on a desire to
spread property and its benefits as widely as possible among independent citi-.
zens, in place of more speculative water rights based on land ownership.

In Chapter One, Schorr introduces the seminal 1882 Colorado Supreme
Court decision, Coflin v. Left Hand Ditch Co. In Coffin, the Court firmly

rejected the common law riparian doctrine as applied to Western water rights
and deemed riparian doctrine inapplicable to Colorado. Coffin rejected a water rights system tied to land ownership and instead laid out a system of "pure
appropriation," under which a user may obtain a water right by diverting water
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from a stream and putting such water to beneficial use. Schorr explains the
Western doctrine of prior appropriation advanced distributive justice at the
expense of the property-based riparian right.
In Chapter Two, The ColoradoDoctrine explores four historical sources
that document the development of Colorado water law: (i) unofficial codes of
Colorado's mining districts in the late 1850s and early 1960s; (ii) sections of
the 1876 State Constitution and water law statutes enacted by Colorado's legislature; (iii) Colorado Supreme Court decisions in the first decades of Colorado's statehood; and (iv) ideological assumptions behind the law, as illustrated
by contemporary sources. Schorr supplements his discussion of the development of Western water law by commenting on and sometimes questioning
certain fundamental assumptions about the appropriation doctrine. Yet, despite his profound departure from the established understanding of Colorado
water law, Schorr effectively argues historical sources of water law collectively
advanced the ideals of distributive justice as part of the broader nineteenthcentury agrarian reform movement in American law.
Schoor argues the traditional prior appropriation concept, qui prior est
tempore potior estjure ("he who is first in time is first in right"), is not simply a
reflection of the frontier ethics of individualism, initiative, and efficiency, but
also reflects the overarching principle of broad distribution of water rights.
Both academic and legal institutions recognize early Colorado water law as a
model for the prior appropriation doctrine as it developed throughout the
West. Adoption of prior appropriation eliminated the right of landowners with
property adjacent to a stream to exclusive water use, thereby allowing a greater
number of people to benefit from access to water. The original legal application of prior appropriation required actual beneficial use of water: no user
could claim more water than it needed and, therefore, no one user could profit from speculation in a resource belonging to all. .
In The Colorado Doctrine, Schorr closely examines the reasons for this
rejection of riparianism and the values embodied in the prior appropriation
doctrine. According to Schorr, Colorado's adoption of prior appropriation
derived from two principles: (i) the limitation of appropriation to each individual the amount he could actually use; and (ii) the maximization of the number
of owners able to stake a claim to water. In the arid West, limiting rights to
riparian owners would deny the vast majority of citizens' access and rights to
an essential resource. Schorr argues the second principle of priority strikes a
balance between equality and sufficiency via the concept of distributive justice.
This is because, Schorr argues, priority administration prevents unreasonable
or excessive appropriations that would leave another user unjustly without a
share of a shared resource. Conflict resolution between such users depends on
temporal priority, where senior users can demand a junior rights holder cease
his diversion if it will not leave sufficient water for senior rights.
Priority rules developed from the Lockean and Jeffersonian view of acquisition requiring actual use as an element of ownership, stressing the ideal of
equality and limiting acquisition to an amount a person could directly use.
Further, Schorr argues the appropriation doctrine prevents speculation or
monopoly control of water supplies in allowing "actual settlers" to trespass on
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riparian lands and divest land owners of common law water rights those landowners had not applied to beneficial use.
Next, in Chapter Three, Schorr analyzes the genesis of the appropriation
doctrine itself in light of how territorial statutes, the Colorado State Constitution, and early judicial decisions laid the foundation of the doctrine, culminating with Coflin v. Left Hand Ditch Co. First, Schorr explains water rights law
in the Colorado territory followed similar principles to those governing early
Colorado mining laws. Next, the Colorado Constitution of 1876 gave inalienable legal recognition to such principles; namely public ownership of the state's
surface waters, the beneficial use requirement, and the complete abolition of
riparian privileges.
Later, in its 1882 Coflin decision, the Court rejected the riparian rule and
explained the nature of the riparian rule prevents useful and profitable cultivation of fertile soil by sanctioning waste on sterile lands adjacent to streams.
The case emphasized the clarity of the Colorado Rule: riparian lands have no
water right incidental to them and all landowners acquire rights only by use,
regardless of the location of their land. Importantly, Schorr encourages the
reader to acknowledge the potential consequence of a failure to recognize
prior appropriation's protection of a legal right in future flows-a disastrous
race among irrigators attempting to capture flows further and further upstream.
Ultimately such a race would lead upstream users to monopolize the West's
few watercourses.
In Chapters Four and Five, Schorr describes how, in the decades following Coffin, the appropriation doctrine curbed the power of corporations and
speculators by reserving private rights in the state's water to bona fide users.
The Colorado Doctrine focuses on Colorado's strict regulation of water corporations, discussing the historical difference between private property and
corporate property.
Schorr then discusses the beneficial use rule and the difficulties inherent
in allocating water. For a time, the threat of corporate monopoly of water hung
over the agricultural industry, but legislative action and court decisions ended
this danger. Court decisions favoring consumer interests over those of "monopolistic" canal companies rested on the doctrinal basis of public ownership
of all surface water and beneficial use as an element of water rights. And individual water user could satisfy these requirements, but a canal company could
not. Colorado law came down in favor of local settlers over absentee capitalists, and built a system of water distribution on the basis of consumers as true
proprietors, where the distributor or canal company serves as a user's agent to
care for the works and bring the water to the consumer's land.
Finally, Chapter Six highlights several theoretical issues a historical study
of the Colorado Doctrine raises. First, Schorr points out that economic efficiency was not the primary goal of prior appropriation. Rather, the goal was to
limit the size of appropriations to maximize the number of appropriators.
Schorr examines several economic principles to support his claim that distributional ideology played the dominant role in shaping Colorado water law in
the nineteenth century. The Colorado Doctrine demonstrates ownership of
water rights in Colorado relied not on concerns for economic efficiency, but
also on social justice. Schorr maintains these principles express the values of
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the West at the time, reflecting the utilitarian ideal of "the greatest good for the
greatest number."
Schorr concludes by asserting the need for a paradigm shift whereby
property regimes more fully consider distributive justice. The ColoradoDoctnie advances a cogent argument based on interesting historical details of
Western water law. Schorr does an excellent job of introducing the reader to
his novel perspective on the legal theories surrounding Colorado water law.
Schorr also develops'a comprehensive theory on how the prior appropriation
doctrine deliberately created an "anti-commons" assumption for the purposes
of distributive justice. His perspective is highly important, not only to understand Colorado water law, but also as insight into critical implications for future policymaking. The ColoradoDoctrineis an excellent contribution to both
legal and economic history.

HeidiRuckriegle

George Sibley, Water Wranglers: The 75-Year History of the Colorado River
District: A Story About the Embattled Colorado River and the Growth of
the West, Colorado River District (2012); 466 pp; ISBN 978-0520254770;
paperback.
George Sibley is a freelance writer and former educator who has written
several histories of Colorado's Western Slope. Water Wranglers depicts a
history of the Colorado River Water Conservation District ("CRWCD"). -The
book explores the CRWCD's work protecting the Colorado River on behalf
of West Slope interests, as well as helping ensure Colorado's compliance with
the Colorado River Compact. In providing the story of the CRWCD, Sibley
explores much of the progression of Colorado's water history and its related
laws. The book's several sections each discuss roughly a decade of the

CRWCD's existence.
PART 1: THE AMERICAN PREHISTORY OF THE RIVER DISTRICT

In the first section of the book, Sibley explores conditions leading to the
formation of the CRWCD. Arid conditions occurring in Colorado and other
Western States in the early 1930s caused Western farmers to develop a strong
desire to store and conserve water for future use. This movement, in part,
helped spur creation of the Colorado River Compact. Soon thereafter, Colorado's East Slope made its first attempts to divert water from the Colorado
River Basin across the Continental Divide. Officials justified the diversions
with the rationale that most of the state's population lived on the East Slope
and under Colorado water law there is no legal prohibition against transmountain diversions. In response to the transmountain efforts, the Western Colorado Protective Association ("WCPA") formed and, partially due to its actions,
these first attempts at transmountain diversions failed.
This section also introduces the formidable West Slope Congressman
Edward Taylor. A powerful member of the House Appropriations Committee, Taylor ensured that any transmountain water project requesting federal
support also provide compensatory storage for West Slope interests-one acre-

